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Getty Images From time to time, all of us (or is it just me?) our romantic day dreams of escaping permanently to a lovely village nestled in medieval Europe. And those dreams may not be far-fetched much longer. Nicola Gatta, the mayor of a small town near Puglia, Italy called Candela, came up with a solution to kill two birds with a stone.
Since the 1990s, Candela's population has declined from 8,000 residents to the current 2,700 —a byproduct of young people leaving the city in search of opportunities elsewhere. What was once a city described as Nap'licchie or Little Naples thanks to its street vendors, tourists and city life has now become vague, silent and increasingly
desolate. But Gatta is determined to keep the city alive without losing her medieval feelings. I work every day with passion and commitment to bring Candela back to her old splendour, Gatta told CNN Travel. This content is imported from Instagram. You may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find
more information on your website. Gatta's ambition to keep the city prosperous has brought him a powerful solution: to pay new residents to move to the city. In addition to the €2,000 (about US$2,300) offered to new residents, newly built white houses with expansive terraces also await your welcome. This content is imported from
Instagram. You may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information on your website. But if you have fantasies of living a dream vacation funded by the good heart of candela government, think again. We don't want people to gather here thinking they can live off the revenues of the city; all
new residents must work and have an income, Mayor Stefano Bascianelli told CNN. There are rules here. This is how it works, Bascianelli explained, 800 euros for singles, 1,200 euros for couples, 1,500 to 1,800 euros for families of three members and more than 2,000 euros for families of four to five people. In addition, newcomers must
also become permanent residents of Candela, take a house to rent and have a job that pays an annual salary of at least € 7,500. But you can really argue against it... This content is imported from Instagram. You may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information on your website. Time to
start hunting for jobs. This content is created and maintained by third parties and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io Wonderful House surrounded by historic village and hunting reserveUSD 3.91M 6,458 ft2 5 Bed 5
BathLuxury apartment for sale in FiesolePrice On Request 24.0 972 ft2 31 Bed BathStunning property with breathtaking views of FlorenceUSD 5.77M 9,687 ft2 7 Bed 6 BathLuxury villa for sale in Bed Lucca hills6 7 BathVilla Monti TundiAsking Price Price EUR 299 ft2 4 Bed 4 BathA unique property in the beautiful Tuscan countryside.
USD 1.59M 8,611 ft2 3 Bed 5 BathLuxury Property Lucca - Lucca VillasPrice Available on request 3,767 ft2 6 Bed 7 BathVillas for sale at ArgentarioUSD 4.27M 16,146 ft2 10 Bed 6 BathVder Ful historic villa with private park for sale in the interior of PisaUSD 2.4M 3,121 ft2 4 Bed 3 BathUnique beachfront house in MondelloUSD 2.688M
6,458 ft2 9 Bed 10 BathVilla for sale in Tuscany Price available Upon request 7.535 ft2 9 Bed 8 BathPrestigious villa for sale in Tuscany3.681 ft2 5 Bed 4 BathTuscany - MODERN VILLA FOR SALE IN AREZZOUSD 5.49M 8.611 ft2 3 Bed 9 BathLuxury villa for sale in Imprun etaUSD 2.38M 3,229 ft2 4 Bed 2 BathLuxury apartment with
terrace near florence city centre Asking Price 1,980,000 EUR 500 ft2 5 Bed 3 BathA great chance to finish a beautiful farm minutes from Florence city centre. USD 1.48M 6,350 ft2 7 Bed 7 BathTuscany - PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRYSIDE VILLA FOR SALE NOT FAR FROM AREZZOPrice Available Upon Request 20,452 ft2 14 Bed 15
BathReal Estate For Sale - Homes in ItalyAsking Price 1,800,000 EUR 500 ft2 6 Bed 6 BathSix bedroom farmhouse with spectacular views for sale in Lucca.USD 15.5M 21,528 ft2 25 Bed 28 BathPrestigious complex for sale in Tuscany Tuesday, December 29, 2020 / Sao Paulo Monday, December 28, 2020 / Ontario Tuesday, December
22, 2020 / France Monday, December 21, 2020 / London Wednesday, December 16, 2020 / United Kingdom Italy vs England start time, channelItaly vs England starts at 12:45 p.m. ET tomorrow (Oct. 31), which is 4:45 p.m. BST and 9:45 a.m. PT. The live stream of Italy vs England tomorrow is the last elimination to victory in the Six
Nations on Super Saturday 2020. Of course, Italy is ahead to see if they can play spoiler, which would then tilt the odds in favour of Ireland or France, which are next. England have already taken the Triple Crown, but their defeat to France in February this year gives Ireland greater control over their chances of taking it all. Confusing,
right? The best streaming devicesHow to watch the Mandalorian season 2 onlineSo no matter how good England plays in the match, Andy Farrell could lead the Irish team to victory in the league if he post 5 points in his game. England's best bet? France beating Ireland gives England Italy.In title chance, as long as they win the order for
that to happen, England will want to see big plays off Jonny Hill, who is making his team debut in the match. The Exeter Chiefs player played a strong role in the team's domestic and European duo earlier this month, and will play second row. Here's how to watch live streams from Italy vs England online:If you're travelling, you don't have
to miss England's quest for the Triple Crown: a virtual private network, or VPN, might be the ideal choice. With a service VPN, you can connect to your desired streaming service through a US server, which will allow you to access the game as if you were at home. We have we have many VPN services, and the best VPN is ExpressVPN.
It meets the VPN needs of the vast majority of users, offering excellent compatibility with most devices and impressive connection speeds. Our favorite VPN service, ExpressVPN, really shines thanks to its security, speed and simplicity of use. It's also compatible with device loads - from iOS and Android to Roku, Apple TV and
PlayStations. You'll still get 3 extra months free if you sign up for a year, or there's a 30-day money back guarantee if you just want to try. See DealItaly vs England live streams are free in the UK All in the UK can watch the Italy vs England live stream (and the rest of Saturday's matches) for free! What about that, right? ITV is hosting the
game, and coverage begins at 16:00.m. BST venue, with the game scheduled to start at 16:45.m.. Just skip to the ITV Hub website or mobile app, and you can watch live. You want to put it on your TV? TVPlayer.com is among the services that will also have the game, as it has all the free UK programming available. This means you can
watch the Italy vs England live stream for free on any device you own, be it TV, phone, tablet or computer. Oh, and those travelling outside the UK can now still watch the game for free on their home services if they use a VPN like ExpressVPN, and set a location in the UK. How to watch the live broadcasts of Italy vs England in the U.S.
for freeThe days of nbc sports gold's throttling at Six Nations matches are over, as NBC has a new home for Six Nations rugby matches: the Peacock TV service. Plus, Peacock's 7-day free trial means you can watch this, and the other Super Saturday games for free, all while sampling some of NBC's back catalogs as well. Peacock is
carrying the England vs. Italy game live at 12:45 p.m. ET / 9:45 a.m. ET, unlike the sports channel NBCSN, which has the game more than 3 hours later, on tape delayed at 4 p.m. ET. NBCSN is on Sling TV and FuboTV, two of our picks for the best streaming services. Sling has a 3-day free trial, and Fubo lasts 7 days. The best way to
watch Italy vs England in the US is at Peacock Premium, which costs $4.99 per month, but does your 7-day free trial mean you can stream this game live for free along with Wales vs Scotland and France vs Ireland.View DealLooking for a general live TV package for you to watch six nations matches on NBC SN? Sling TV is your best
bet. The service includes NBCSN in its Blue channel package, which costs $30 per month. See DealFubo.TV: Fubo.TV highlights its focus on live sports streaming, and its $55-a-month package also includes You have a cloud DVR feature here as well. You have a 7-day free trial, too. Watch dealItaly vs England broadcasts in Canada and



AustraliaIf you're in Canada, you'll need to turn to DAZN for Italy vs England, another streaming service that offers access to boxing and other fighting matches, but also rugby matches. DAZN costs $100 a year. Italy vs England broadcasts in AustraliaIf AustraliaIf in Australia, you have two options for a live stream italy vs England. The
first, the subscription service beIN Sports is showing all the games of the 2020 Six Nations. Foxtel customers can only add beIN channels to their package for $19.99, and there's also a two-week free trial to get started. (Image credit: Future) Future)
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